Building an Image and Reputation in the
Automotive Industry
IMAGE
MATTERS
The marketplace’s perception of your business is important.
This is true for every industry — for example, in the automotive
industry, we have an image of what Ford, GM and Mercedes
Benz mean to us. A positive image will help you build trust, pride
and mutual respect with your community and employees.
ONE CUSTOMER’S EXPERIENCE
The owner of two automobile service repair shops wanted to
become known in his area. He considered his market area to be
five miles around each of his shop locations. He was willing to
make a plan and an investment in marketing. He knew it would
take time to stand out in his marketplace with the clutter of
options available to the consumer.
THE SOLUTION
Working collaboratively with the owner of the auto repair
shops, a Marketing and Printing company quickly came up with
solutions to implement. Together, their objective was to continue
his growth and for his shops to be top of mind in his market
area. They eventually wanted to market to every household,
which would impact over 60,000 residences. They opted to set
up three direct mail programs, each targeting the five-mile radius
around both repair shops. The first would be mailed to all the car
owners; the second would be targeted at new movers; and the
third would be mailed to existing customers. They also decided
to get involved in community events and educational events,
knowing these activities would make a lasting impression.
Marketing impressions were supported by using:
• Branded checks, signs, banners and logoed uniforms
• Rearview mirror hangers that were placed on every serviced
vehicle — each was a self-addressed, postage paid, customer
survey to be returned
• Customer surveys mailed to every customer whose service
visit was above a specific dollar amount
• Promotional products at educational and community events

His largest community event is one he created called, Car Pros
for Kids, where he annually raised money for Child Advocates,
children who go into child protective services. Today, there
are 25 shops involved in his program. Together his two shops
mail 50,000 direct mail pieces every February, and for every
customer that brings in the mailed coupon, 100% of the
proceeds for servicing each car is donated to Car Pros for Kids.
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MATTERS

THE RESULTS
The Marketing and Printing company
and the auto service owner’s print and
marketing programs were a complete
success. They doubled the revenue in
one shop and grew the other shop by
40%. What began as a database of 5,000
households grew, with success, to over
30,000 for each shop. Additionally, in just
five years, the brand is broadly recognized
in the community, which has resulted in a
win for everyone.
To become top of mind, they:
• Tracked results and modified the offers
and promotional giveaways
• Identified the customers spend and what
made them happy
• Added new customers to the database
as they moved into their area
• Understood the lifetime value of new and
existing customers
• Worked hard on customer retention

The owner says, “We rely on Safeguard’s creative ideas and look
forward to a growing relationship and continued support.”

References available upon request.
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